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FRIDAY EVENING, June 14.

SECOND EDITION.Sullivan’s house were two detectives,

were also following Senior Gnanlian 
Beggs, Harry Jordan, Larry Buckley and 
Onicer Daniel Brown.

FOUR MEN INDICTED.CANAL BURSTS ITS BANKS.SECOND EDITION.KING STREET STOVE STORE.
REFRIGERATORS ONLY SIO.OO

Dnmncoof 975,000 tU Holyoke.
At a little be-

cwren
wm*o\

THETERMCT OF THE JURY W 
( BONIN CASE. A YANKEE VIEW.oke, June 11. 

fore SVclock this evening those living in 
the ikinity of Caliot street, near the 
uppèr level canal, were startled by a 
loud report resembling the muffled boom 
of a dsnnon. The upper level canal had 
burstito banks just between the Cabot 
street mill and George B. Dickin
son Paper Company, 
pouring with an 
through the opening, which was rapidly 
becoming larger and larger. It contin
ued onward for a distance of about 150 
feet until it reached the second level 

its force was spent on the

HANGING AS A BUSINESS. VERDICT OK THE JURY.
At 10:15 o’clock the doors of the jury 

room were thrown open. The verdict 
had hoen signed hy the six jurors and 
Coroner Hertz. The document contains 
about 800 words. After announcing 
their beliefthat Dr. Cronin was foully 
murdered and that it was his body that 
was taken from the catch basin on r, 
ston avenue, the jurors declare it to be 
their opinion that the crime was com
mitted after deliberate plotting, and that 
no nerson outside theClan-na-Gael Society 
was engaged in the work. They then re
commended that “ Alexander Sullivan, 
P. O’Sullivan, Detective Coughlin, Trank 
Woodruff and others ” be held to the 
grand jury, without bail, as being acces
sories if not the principals, in llie mur
der. They also declared it to be their 
belief that secret societies, like those of 
the Clan-na-Gael, or United Brotherhood 
are not in harmony with, and are injuri
ous to, American institutions.

Before the verdict was read aloud, Cor
oner Hertz placed a mittimus in the 
hands of Detective Palmer, who, at the 
head of seven colleagues, rushed from 
the building. Alexander Sullivan was a 
prisoner 15 minutes later.

Sullivan was sleeping soundly when 
the officers called. It took three vigor
ous raps on the door to awake him. 
Then he leaped out of bed in a flowing 
white nightshirt and opened the door. 
“What do von want, sir?” exclaimed 
Sullivan. The mittimus was opened and 
handed to the Irish leader. He hemmed 
sarcastically, and then said “I’ll bo ready- 
in a moment.” The prisoner manifested 

urprise. He was not nervous, and 
seemed to enjoy the situation much 
more keenly than the big officer who 
towered above him. It took Mr Sullivan 
less than five minutes to dress. Than he 
bade his clerk good bye, and followed 

officers into the car-

IMnrcri UnderAlexander Snlllvim
WHAT MB. MOBGAN OF PHILADEL

PHIA SAYS.[Boston Herald. 1
Chicago, Ill., June 11.—Coroner Hertz 

closed his official inquiry into the as- 
sessination of Dr. P. H. Cronin at 4 o’clock 

The testimony of the

OF THE AMEBICANFOBMATION , „ „
EXECUTION CAM PAH Y IH CHIC-$10BENEFIT CONCERT

-TO-

Johnstown Sufferers.
UNDER DIRECTION OF

HARRISON’S ORCHESTRA

h>™ es? lïüi
eerviecs tor the occasion.

Reserved Scats 50c:Ralrony and («allcry <*> cents 
Plan of hull at A. V. Smith A to.

Concert ta begin at 8 o’clock.

GRAND AGO. It I» 111» View that the Brltleh Gerern- 
ment Wan Hostile to the North Dar
in* the Bebelllonand was 

irresistible force
this afternoon, 
last day was frequently sensational. 
The murdered man's private papers, 
which were read just before the jury re
tired for deliberation, caused much dis
appointment, as they failed to reveal 
anything not already known by the 
public.

John C. Uarrity, the first witness, 
that Detective Coughlin had asked

A Craps of Expert F.xreatloaere to Be

EVCT!nS"»T„«
13,—“The American 

Execution Company” is a brand-new 
Western idea. It is an organization 
strictly in accordance with the General 
Coporation act of Illinois, Its lofty, aim 
is to conduct neat, expeditious and im
posing hangings.

The incorporators are Stephen Lawson, 
Jacob A. E. Iffert and M. E. Clear, all of 
Chicago. Law and Clear were once part
ners in the retail coal business in that 
city. Lawson is not in any business at 
present, but thinks hanging will be a 
lucrative occupation.

The Company will employ R corps of 
hangmen who will be thorough experte, 
and they will have a complete strangu- 
latory plant ready for;, shipment any- 

it may te needed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 13.—Concerning Mf. 

Gladstone s letter to Mr. Clews, dealing 
with the attiitude of England towards 
the northern states during the war of tlic 
rebellion, in which that geutleman said 
that Lord Palmerston’s cabinet 
never entertained an idea of recognizing 
the Southern States as a belligerent 

A Mr Morgan of Philadelphia lias

Chicago June

canal, where
opposite side, just at a point where rested 
the abutments for the railroad bridge,
Which carried a spur track for use of the 
George R. Dickinson and Parsons paper 
companies, the Holyoke Water Power 
Company’s repair shop, the electric light 
station* and the several manufactories 
{£ the Cabot street mill. It completely 
undOtmined this abutment, causing that 
end of the bridge to drop several feet In 
Its mad course between the two mills, 
be'ote reaching the second canal, the 
earth, "Which is of a quicksand nature, 
was thrown upward a height of about ~0 
feet, causing a natural embankment, 
and having the railroad track which 
runs o* the westerly side of the second 
canal from being completely washed 
away. As it is, it is badly undermined.
The foundation of the south wall of the 
Cabot stiaet mill was wholly washed 
'awatisnsing the wall to fall and carry
ing with it the tower. The gulch left by 
the course of the waters is probably io 
feet wide, 30 to 40 feet deep and 100 feet 
in lehgth, while the debris of bricks, 

lûmes and dismantled head gates 
«tricable confusion, 
ick & Chadwick, the sealskin 
iturers occupied that portion of 
it street mill which was swept 
a portion off their office went 
i flood. A small repair shop be- 
to the water power company, 

w hut‘stood in the course of the wate 
was Jitterly demolished. The

er is attributed to a defective 
wtiich had lately been placed 

int. The water had gradually 
to the masonarv, and, loosening 
forced its way through, thus 
ie disaster. The loss to the
ower , company is P'a£~d menace to the cause,
;nte of the company at Slo.OOO, .
ifficult to see how so small a ftnd that it would be well for the Irish 

it. The figures of W. A. cau8e if it were rid of him.
--- --------- - of 't'e «ÏÏSSm» S» “State the exact words of Alexander

The effect Sullivan, Mr Witness,” said the coroner. 
wilSe *r reaching, as all the mills in the »i can’t, my memory doesn’t serve me to 
city! will most likely have to shut down, thatextent. I dont want to do an injustice 
aniiKrIainly l‘lc, mUl3 !i'\ nf their to Mr. Sullivan, but he said in effect 
SRSrJInl£ bEf t "n£nd that Dr. Cronin was a danger to the 

whdiiv for a few days. It is impossible Irish cause, and that he ought to be 
at lassent to estimate the entire dam- terInjnated.
age.', lertrinately no lives were lost, «Did yon understand Sullivan to

unfounded reports had it other- ^ e,]gM to removed?"

“That is what I understood, and I must 
say that my feeling at that time was the 

I understood Mr. Sullivan’s to

C HARGOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Onr Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot and % en 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see it.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
him two years ago to get Maj. Sampson 
to waylay Dr. Cronin arid sing him.

Then Desk Sergeants Hoeflg and Mont
gomery of East Chicago avenne station 
swore that they had often heard Detec
tive Coughlin telephoning P. O’Sullivan. 
Two days before the murder the ice man 
telephoned Sergt. Hoeflg to tell Coughlin 
to come to his house that night.

Policeman Patrick Scott, and Thomas 
Murphey, whose daughter claimed she 

Dr. Cronin riding on a street car at 
the time he was no doubt dead, are Clan. 
na-Giel men and the most persistant 
questioning failed to draw' from them 
any important information. On the night 
of the murder a mysterious policeman 
called at Dinan’s livery stable and asked 
the hostler if all the rigs let out that night 
had returned. ItwasthouglitScottwas the 
officer. On the stand to-day lie swore 
that lie did not know where he w as that

power.
w ritten to Mr. Clews, saying he well re
members reading a speech of Gladstone’s 
in which he eulogized tlie confederate 
chieftain, and accrediting him with hav
ing formed a nation, tho Southern 
confederation. Mr Morgan says farther 

British

LANSDOWNE THEATRE
MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

AND THE NEVl(. 
WANAMAKER’S. the attitude of the 

government to-wards the north was 
as hostile as could be and that Gladstone 
as a member of [the Cabinet at that 
time must hearo a share of the respon-

Weataer Indications—Fair stationary 
temperature, south-westerly winds.STOCK COMPANY. little'while longer to see the Linen section 

in its special dross parade trim.
French Printed E lan- 
nels, prêt tiest of the 
Flannel tribe._ New 
styles are coming in, 
more coming. They 

f will come for weeks
> y Stripes get into the 
8 oddest groupings, 
i Hcres one graduated 

i inch to inch, four 
r clusters to a breadth,
' iSdT
I "The

Wl white? two inch 

ipes, with an over
laying jumble of star
fish shapes and spider 
web figures.

Every Evening at S. -
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONO A1, June 17.

Di

where
The organizers declare that the aim of 

the concerns is philanthropic rather than 
commercial. They are not so desirous of 
good returns for their capital as good 
send-offs for jentlemen and ladies who 
may stand in need of an official execu-

No persons who pass sentence of death 
on themselves and may wish to engage

THE OLD WAY. sibility.
THE SENATE COMMITTEE.m^Ëim
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HANDCkS,RC1UEES. of Thibet, Ncre-
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Americas Bell w*j Offieiwl» swy Cmm.
Mia Profits by (be Law.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June, 13.—Senator Callom of 
the Committee on Railway relations with 
Canada in an interview, said;—He has 
already made up his mind that ultimately 
Canada, and the United Steles will have 
to inaugurate an arrangement correspond
ing to the present interstate law. “ So 
far in the investigation, said he, the Can
adian officials all affirm that the present 
law hurts them and those in this country 
are positive that Canada profits most 
by the measure. The argument of our 
managers was that where the Canadian 
roads lost on the long hauls extending 
into this country, they recouped on the 
local rates in Canada, while with the 
present law this was impossible.

MAY BLOSSOM.
Othvr Novelties in raiml Succession.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head Kings'root.

Electric Card-

oddest of the 
ones has » 

of blue andA/
bro

riage. It was but a short drive to the 
jail. The vehicle rolled along Dearborn 
avenue at a good speed, and at 11 o clock 
the prisoner passed into Jailor Foltz s of
fice. He was registered, weighed and 
searched. Then he was led into cell 25, 
in murderers’ row, where he quickly un
dressed himself and ’ay down for the 
night He refused to be Interviewed. 
During all this ordeal Mr. Sullivan never 
flinched. His face was intensely pale, 
but be maintained his composure admir
ably. During the ride from his house to 
jail he said nothing to the officers.

The verdict of the jury was a great 
surprise to the thousands of persons who 
had sat up all night to hear it read. 
Most people expected the names of at 
least 15 suspects would be mentioned, 
while others had made out a list of at 
least 21 prisoners. The “ and others 
clause in the verdict however, 
is supposed to cover Senior Guardian 
Beggs and the rest of the Clan-na-Gael 
who were so active in their hostility to 
Dr. Cronin.

There will probably be no more arrests 
to-night. The grand jury will meet to
morrow. The case will be presented to 
these jurors at once.

the sendees of tho Company to secure a 
neat and expeditious winding up of their 
lives will be considered for a moment by 
the Great American execution Company.

The scheme, if successful, would savor 
a little of a monopoly, unless rival 
hangeries, so to speak, should spring up. 
Many persons whose views are of weight 
in this matter, such as the Chief of Police 
in Chicago, think that the new scheme 
will not be a booming success. Sheriffs 
usually have their own pét hangman, 
and they would not readily commit the 
necks of their victims to alien hands.

The Company has no new theory 
about hanging. They do not hope to 
raise it to the level of an art, but they 
trust to making a science and a business 
ofiti Theyapprove of the system by which 
the victim is jerked violently into the air 
and then dropped. This method is re
garded as the surest one for separating 
the spinal vertebrae in the region of the 
neck and hence producing instant death.

“We do not look for dividends in this 
Company.” said Mr. M. E. Clear to a re
porter, “To'do good is really onr scope, 
and if the returns are such as to leave us 
our capital we don’t want to make any
thing out of this scheme.

“There has been a fearful amount of 
bungling in the hanging business.
“This thing of letting a knot slip aroun 
to the back of a man’s neck, and bavin 
to wait an hour or two to let him twitch 
himself to death in a slow strangulation 
' getting to be a monstrous occurence at 
executions by the hem ■ 
cord. Wé want to

“We are in treaty with 
« no seem Kindly ms posed m 
There is no reason why it shouldn’t suc
ceed that I see. It isn’t a money game, 
as I said. It is a generous application 
of our capital, time and labors to a phiL 
arthropic purpose, and ought to meet 
ted endorsement of good citizens.’

It is quite a Chicago idea, and it may 
catch on; hut if electricity works well, 
this State will not need the American 
Execution Company’s rope of labor.

mmj stri lie
night.

J. D. Haggerty told his story without 
hesitation.

“ Do you know 
asked the coroner. “I do.”

“Have you heard him speak of Dr. 
Cronin?” “I have. It was at the trial 
of Dr. Cronin in 1885. In conversation 
with me he said in substance that Dr. 
Cronin was a scoundrel, that the doctor

BOARDING.
Alexander Sullivan?”DOARDING—A few single gentlemen own be
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on the premises.
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every fold. 
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WANTED.
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SSS&ISSSFS»12 King Square, south.
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with sunshine
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An African Murder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

cover
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G. Bowes A Co., Canterbury st.
tittlei r\ Washington June 13.—The State De

partment has received a cypher cable
gram stating that Captain Du Verge a 
former Baltimorean who shot and killed 
Consul Stan wood at Andakale, Mada- 
agsear is now a prisoner on , board the 
United States man-of-war Swatara and 
will be taken to Madagascar for trial.

to A.
in
thread.

Blazers win 
blazeand has no connection with any other concern.

FOR SALE
p

this£iC
Do You Catch the Ideat

JOMflf H A^AMAKEK.
HAMM’S Stables. WALL PAPERS. t

A Dynamiter and Snlelde.
Bowling Green, O., June 13.—Frank 

James was arrested Tuesday flight on a 
charge of attempting to blow up Mrs. 
Mertie Williamson’s house with dyna
mite. He was pot in the town jail, where 
he committed suicide by banging him
self with hie suspenders. James wanted 
to marry the woman who refused.

Bille Cone est.W

LOST. Ill tlie shooting match at Drury Range 
today the following are the scores at 
200 ami 500 yards, so far. as the latter

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F- S- HOLMAN,

K gtGAK GOES HlYlNti

J^OST—A Workmen V Time Book.^^Fmder will same as
Percent. In 

ft Thus T Is pee Mneltos.
[New York Sun.]

aas gone up, is going up and 
will probably continue to go up until the 
next beet root crop is gathered. Taking 
it by the quotations in the London mar- «No, Sir.” 
ket from Jan. 1 ta March 15 of the pres- “Would you carry ont an order of that 
ent year, beet sugar was steady at 15 kind, if it were given?” “I would not.’’ 
shillings and 1* pence per 112 pounds. “Might not a man of weaker mind or 
From that price it steadily rose to 23 character, or more impressionable be 
shillings and 9 pence,at which it stood on ,ikely t0 constrUe his obligations 
April 23. This “OIS?n« the jnce ^ 1tending to murder in case of spies and
same market was -o shillings traitors?” “Yes. The obligations might
^Arise of more than 60 per cent on the be construed by some.”
price of March 15 has thus taken place Chief Hubbard then gave the jury the
in less than three months. As the pro- Qnly authentic statement prisoner AVood-
fite in handling sugar are always fraction- ruff hag yet made. This is the chiefs
aL this increased price has fallen, and is gtory . “Woodruff said that on the day 
likely to fall still more heavily on tne before the murder two men came to him
•SSTi no article so universally con- fa?9 

Bufsu^r

has been so cheap for many years rasi Thg tw0 men rapped on the door of the 
that such advances are most keenly felt and he let them in. They were
by the poorer classes. ln]v King and rairburn. He hitched the

During the months of June and July llorae| and the three drove to Carlson 
the demand for sugar is always \ery cottage Woodruff described the cot- 
great. The large fruit preservers require exactly. When the three got with-
it by the hundreds of tona. Every tarn- in 10o feet of the house the two men or- 
ily in the United States which owns a dered Woodruff to stop. He did so and 
few fruit trees wants sugar for the same the tw0 men went up to the house. They 
purpose. With any greater advance the entered, and in about five minutes came 
effeit will be felt in every household in out They

Than SO petition is heaid from- 
At^00 yafffs:

“You are acquainted with the obliga
tions of the order ; are they of such a 
character as would make it binding on 
your conscience that von ought to take 
life when ordered hy the executine?’’

abolish d P. E. ISLAND.

- 48 King Street. 29Lt Hooper,
Sap. Anderson, 
Corp. Gay,
Capt 1/ongworth, 
Sergt. Davidson, 
Sap. Longworth, 
Capt. Crockett, 
Sergt, Allen,

28

ATTENTION 30TO LET. Terrible Lm ef Life In Chinn.29
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

San Francisco June 13.—Chinese ad
vices report the City of Suchow in the 
Upper Pangtaze is nearly destroyed by 
fire and the loss of life, burned and 
trampled to death, is estimated at ten 
thousand.

29
is today failed by 28g St. East, Nos. 

modern improve-BIBllF®1®' 32

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, 25

230Total,

building.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capt. McRobbie 
Lt Langstrotli 
Lt Smith 
Sergt. Miuer 

“ Lordly 
“ Loggie 
“ Henderson 

Capt. Hartt

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear- 
WRITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

Sires, 7, 71, 71, 73,8,81, 8J, 8}.

To arrive on Saturday,

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, - -

27DEAD AND BUBIF.D. A Ussier <MI Trust.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

|30
27™ t.

DeMILL. Palmer’s building.
The Prohibition Uhampion in Pcnneyl-

Philadelphia, Pa. June 13.—The elec
tion to decide whether an amendment to 
prohibit the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors shall become a part of 
the organic law of the state takes place 
next Tuesday. Three months ago the 
state was filled with excitement over this 
question. Now the fact that an election 
is to be held has almost been forgotten 
except among those directly interested 
in the contest If the election had been

30 iUiGij St. Louis, June 14th.— A castor oil 
trust is now in process of formation with 
a proposed capital stock of $250,000 to 
$500,000, It is stated the trust will be 
very profitable, a» there are but seven 
regular mills in the country.

28
T° üSrjif.'gg.nagffffÆ?.’ 8i‘

gESFSiSil
Market Square. ’__________ „ -----

22
29
30

223Total
NOVA SCOTIA Weedier Meporl.

Indications.—Fair, stationary tempera
ture ; southwesterly winds.mmm

colors.

30Lt. Dover 
Serg. Elliott 
Major Garrison 
Capt. Harris 
Capt Maxwell 
Lt. Stevens 
Major Egan 
Major Weston

27. - 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st. 26
31 HONEY AND TBADE.

Rates of Exebae ge—To-elmy
Buying.

29KEDEV &Ü CO.,
jDTtir GOODS.

30
Selling.

91 p. cent. 
101 p. cent 

1 prem.
;| prem.

29
29 London, 60 day................9’

gS«ht.A
Montreal...........................-

held three months ago a great many con
servative people believe the amendment 
would have been adopted. Now it does 
not look as though the amendment would 
get even a respectable vote. The Massa
chusetts election, in which a similar pro
vision was overwhelmingly defeated, 
killed the prohibition campaign in this 
state, and the disaster at Johnstown ap
pears to have buried it.

> dis 
.1 dis

Total 230
thDear sugar, means dear jam, dear can
dy, dear pie, dear ices, d?a' lqeaJ
wfflbehard Idt byThejlvanre as when

PrThe^culiarityoftlie present rise in 

The great European beet root crop,fromlffiirso much sugar is jwadays

twfyeare. ^During the same period
Id’s consumption of sugar marked its 

advance ot o per

At 500 yards:CARRIED A TRUNK,
and it seemed very heavy. Another man 
followed. They beckoned to Woodruff, 
and he drove up in front of the house. 
They put the trunk in the wagon. ‘Who 
was the third man ? ’ I asked. ‘1*. O Sul
livan,’ said Woodruff, T know it was P. 
O’Sullivan, because some remark was 
dropped by the other two men which led 
me to believe that it was O Sullix an. I 
dont know what the remark was. 
•What did you do then ? ’ I asked. 1 he 
two men got into the wagon with me, and 
we drove south, on Ashland avenue, to 
Fulerton avenue. We turned east on 
Fulerton avenue, and went to Lincoln 
Park. We drove into the park and 
stopped in a clump of bushes, 
men took tho trunk, out of the 
wagon and set it on the grass. 
They then considered whether 
they would throw it into the lake. They 
decided not to and ordered me into the 
wagon. I then drove north and away 
out to Lake View on Evanston avenue. 
We met an officer and he scared us. \V e 
went farther than we expected. When 
we had gone a couple of miles King and 
Fairburn got out and took the trunk out 
They onened the catch basin at the cor
ner of the street and attempted to force 
the trunk in. It wouldn’t go in and they 
broke the trunk open, took the body out 
and dropped it into the basin. They 
then put the trunk back and we drove 
south about 500 yards. King and Fair- 
burn got out and threw; the trunk into 
tlie bushes, at the side of the road. 
From there we drove back to the city. 
King and Fairburn left me at Lincoln 
Park and I drove back to the barn,’ ” 
0 Dr. Cronin’s private papers, which 
were unimportant, were then read, after 
w hich the inquiry was clsoed.

When the jurors passed into the coron
er’s office a great crowd followed them. 
The corridors were choked with people. 
Coroner Hertz was nervous and irritable. 
State Attorney Ix.ngnecker was also ex
cited. The only man who seemed undis
turbed was Chief Hubbard. At 9 o clock 
the report was circulated that Alexander 
Sullivan had been recommended for ar
rest. The evening papers at once issued 
extras. At 9:15 Coroner Hertz carried a 
box of cigars into tlie jury room. He 
said that the verdict was almost ready to 
he submitted.

At 10 o’clock there were still no-evi
dences that the jurors had completed 
their work.

Alexander Sullivan, who is now appar
ently so deeply involved in the great 

‘ ne, sat in an easy chair at his home 
Oak street. Lawyer Trade had a 

conference with him early in the even
ing. Standing in the shadows cast h)

First sale has been a grand success at their new store,
313 TJTNIOIX STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

New YorfcLMarfcete.P. E. ISLAND.the premises. 28 Nkw York. June 13.Lt. Hooper 
Sap. Anderson 
Sap. Longworth 
Sergt Davidson 
Capt Longworth 
Corp. GayiililllE

T° JMTJS? SHEWChas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after-
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DAVIDSON, Water street.
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% Si Si m 9888
Term 25} 26 20 25} 1200

74 74* 74} 73| 18000
22j 21] 21} 21} 1200
63 63 63 02* 400

16 Chi. Bur tic Quin 
N Y Central 
Gen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware 3c Hudson 
D<fc Lack

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Sh
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Sergt Miner 
Sergt. Lordly 
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The French ; Think the Members in 

Gilded Saloons Set No Example of 
Their Belief.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times who appears in
clined to make fan of tlie Labor Congress 
in the French capital, says “Henry 
George has brought his eggs to a strange 
market He has come to a land of pea
sant proprietors to advocate the national
ization of the land and his Congress is 
being held at the chief hotel of Paris at 
a cost of 2000 francs. The 160 members 
who are seated on luxurious chairs in a 
gilded saloon evidently do not set the 
example of renouncing their landed or 
other possessions.

cd. 26
23W. J.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceab o and afford m- 
mlcvlable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to yoinuj child
ren corrective in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints.
F -For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
^ ’table, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
v which protracted nursing ot other exhausting

'•o vx> ’’ ■ causes may have impaired.
ofwK^

oFbuoy'ancv, ^"depression

Sir ^Cepar^egare.tl^oiVtt XS2. snd“ te used bj^all

800
5000

NOVA ECOTIA.
32wor

accustomed average 
cent, over tho previous year.

Capt Maxwell 
Stevens 
Elliott 

“ Dover 
Maj. Garrison 
Capt Harris

26LtThe 28
A lamp exploded in 27

Lamp Explosion 
Philip Grannan’s store Main street, last 
evening, but did little damage.

HACK, HACK. 29
33

Télégraphie Flaebe*.
finished’ Bitten nv A Doc.-iDs Branscomho, a 

lady living on High street, North End, 
was’attacked this morning by a large dog.

SIÎISSKÜ-KSÏM
“MrnHouX^ that the

animal is not permitted to run at large 
to the danger of the public.

Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash

The Apti-Jesuit convention 
its labors yesterday.

Two workmen were killed and several 
seriously injured during the storm in 

. New York, yesterday.
The anti-bucket shop bill passed by 

the New York state legislature was sign
ed by Governor Hill yesterday.

The delay of the Washington author- 
ities to grant bonding facilities to the C. 
p. R. through Maine to St. John, dn-B., is 
resounding to the benefit of the Grand 
Trunk, but the Americans gain nothing.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, 
said at the anti Jesuit convention in 
Ontario, the Protestants of Montreal 
would be with Ontario in spite of the 
Jesuits and the devil.

Rev. Mr. Bruce of St. John spoke at the 
Anti-Jesuit convention and said the 
reason there was not so much en
thusiasm in St. John as in Ontario 
because there are no separate school in 
New Brunswick.

The government have granted lands to 
Sir John lester Kaye adjoining his pres
ent settlements in the Northwest,provid
ed he brings out, and settles within one 
vear, fourteen hundred families. Sir 
John Kave binds himself to advance 
each family $1,200, if necessary, at a rea
sonable interest, with security on the 
lands.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
2Vo. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland, * 88* 88* 88* 2900

Bst™ I fi § Is S!®*™* S, B 1 si,
Removal Notice. 12000

3800
6(00

JAMES S.MAUS0N, § ! g
1 4'lileaeo Markets.

Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

A Speedy Voyage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Youk. June 13.—The ship State of 
Maine, of Newcastle, Eng., arrived yester
day from Hong Kong after a voyage of 
(12 days, which the captain claims to te 
the fastest time on record.

[The N. Y. Clipper Almanac gives the 
nest on record between Hong Kong and 
New York at 53 days, which was by the 
English tea ship Glenavou, in 188(1.]

Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon- 

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 0 Cantenbury slreet.

1 1 1 .Tax Dramatic Season, which will open 
on Monday next, in the new Lansdowne 
Theatre, promises to te one of the best 
that has been played here in many years. 
Mr. McDowell is so well known both as 
■ictor and manager, that the public needs 
no further guarantee of the plays being 
well put on than the knowledge of Ins

PrAU oHhe best pieces of the New

SÏ5JK Metises
“Wife’s Peril”, and a number of others. 
Seats are now on sale at Mr.. Morrisey s 
bookstore.

Fight in Fairville.—Yesterday after
noon a tough character named Howard 
jçot into some kind of a tangle in 
Brennan’s saloon, and after being 
ejected by the proprietor he proceeded to 
bombard the establishment with all the 
loose stones in the neighborhood, lie 
worked with a will and soon completely 
exhausted the stock of amnmtion but 
not before tlie saloon front w as aim os t 
entirely demolished. He then left for 

fully realizing that

Wheal* July

bee 
Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

75]

ni si s# sa
11 62 11 67 11 65

• v .... .... • • ■ •
83] 83* 83} 631

11 66 
11 70or melan-

Lomlou Markets.
London, Juno 13.

Consols 98 3-16 for money and 98 * for ac-

LJniled States Fours,......... ............................
Do, do. Fours and a half...................

Atlantic aud^

Canada Pacific.......

do. Seconds.........
Illinois Central... •
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........
Heading..............
Mexican feutrai 
Bar Silver 
Spanish Fours..

Money } p r cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills 1 7-16 percent, three 
months bill is 1 7*16 at 1* per cent.

^nËrïiESSioNOF srin its, 
servouswess,

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balaam of Horeroun.l and Amaeaeed is the best

C°Ever™body ought to'know îtet Ship’s English Tonic Bitters cannot te too high-

Sharjt'H Rafsam '

York

Great WCleveland no Honorary Mmeber.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore,Md.’June 13.—Ex-President 
Cleveland in a letter«..knowledging the 
courtesy of the Maryland Tariff Club in 
electing him an honorary member says. 
“I believe the accomplishment of he 
object and the purposes 
absolutely essential to the geartest pnis- 
perity of our people and the highest de
velopment of our country.”

&c. «lïs-Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers 
tri billed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

fi»is:::
of the club

S'. W. WISDOM,
Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

lucing,'’StrtorW:»t,TnS%tSac^
^teei-a Eiiicryailt
amTWiiste^hBnteitlfetAl^red ^Antimony, Steaniand llot Water Heating snp]ilics.

— «-*“**-“ 0,1 s,,cc,:“8,,,,p,,cs-

Just Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated 
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of 
Havana, the following famous brands: 
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 
Sweetest, Principes.

NOTICE. Mill, Liverpool Markets.

bale?: speculation and export, 5,000 bales, receipt» 
6,1-00: all American 1,200. Futures ijuiet at de-

The general assembly of the Presby
terian church, which met in St Andrews 
church, Toronto, yesterday, elected irm- 
cipal Grant moderator. The election " 
made unanimous.

parts unknown, 
revenge is sweet.

■ -■7,

READ THE WANTS
j in the GAZETTE totlay.andjevery 
i «lay.

You <îan get a want io the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a «lay.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

jf ,/ou icant to know what is go- 
inq on in the city or the world.
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